
$3,195

$560
* per person share twin

* Single Supplement

BOOK YOUR TRAVEL
INSURANCE WITH
GO SEE TOURING
& RECEIVE A 20%

DISCOUNT

www.goseetouring.cominfo@goseetouring.com

JAILHOUSE ROCK NORFOLK ISLAND
HOSTED BY LUCKY STARR
1 - 8 APRIL 2022 EX SYDNEY

Touring
Travel &  Cruise Specialists

1300 551 997

•Return economy airfares,
taxes ex SYD

•
•Airport Transfers
•Cooked breakfast daily
•7 dinners
•Fletcher’s Mutineer Cyclorama
•Touring as Indicated

•Half Day Orientation Tour
•Glass Bottom Boat
•Over the Cattlestops
•Progressive Dinner
•Breakfast Bush Walk & Island

Fish Fry
•Convict Settlement Tour
•Wonderland by Night
•Night as a Convict Dinner
•PLUS 2 Jailhouse Rock Concerts

INCLUSIONS   HIGHLIGHTS

You are invited to join Lucky for a fantastic week on Norfolk Island and enjoy a variety
of songs from the good old days. Rodney Vincent, Lucky Starr and Geoff Jones will all
take to the stage to perform two big Jailhouse shows. There is plenty of time for you
to enjoy beautiful Norfolk Island with entertaining tours, stunning vistas, delicious
seasonal cuisine, time to shop and explore. With friendly locals and lots of laughs
along the way, you will not want to miss Jailhouse Rock in 2022. Book soon to secure
your place!

TERMS & CONDITIONS *All prices quoted are per person twin share. Single supplement applies. Credit card surcharges apply. A non-refundable deposit
of AUD$500 per person is required to secure tour. A Jailhouse Rock entry is by invitation only and open only to those guests who have purchased all
travel arrangements with Go See Touring. Prices may fluctuate if fees, surcharges or taxes change. Itinerary is subject to change. Prices are correct as at
22 June 2021. Final payment is due 21 January 2022. Should the tour not travel due to COVID19, the tour and payments will be postponed to a later
date.  Norfolk Select T/A Go See Touring ABN: 93367366822 ATAS Accreditation No: A10619

7 nights South Pacific

From



www.goseetouring.com1300 551 997
Touring

Travel & Cruise Specialists

Day 1 – Friday 1 April 2022   Depart Sydney 9:50AM – Arrive Norfolk 1:25PM /Dinner at hotel [D]
Check in at the Air New Zealand counter 2 hours prior to departure. On arrival collect your checked luggage. Once in the
main terminal you will be met by our local ground operator, Pinetree Tours and transferred to the centrally located South
Pacific Resort Hotel which will be your home for the next 7 nights.    Dinner tonight is at your hotel.
Day 2 – Saturday 2 April 2022  Half Day Orientation Tour / Island Fish Fry / Wonderland by night [B, D]
Pinetree Tours Half Day Orientation Tour is a must for every visitor.   Visit historic Kingston, Cascade, Longridge and much
more. See and hear about the famous convict buildings, beautiful beaches and golf course, the renowned Melanesian
Chapel, local Government laws and lifestyle.  Enjoy views from scenic spots on this full commentary conducted tour.
Morning tea is included.  Lunch today is own arrangements and the rest of the day is at leisure. Late this afternoon watch
the sun set from a stunning Cliff Top setting at ‘Orn daa Cliff’ on Norfolk’s beautiful western coastline and enjoy a feast of
local Island dishes, salads, homemade bread and fresh fried fish, followed by an Island dessert and tea or coffee.  While you
dine in paradise, you are treated to some local entertainment. Following dinner transfer to where the setting is 10 acres of
magical Norfolk pines and bushland lit up like an enchanted forest.  Meander along (or ride in the 'moon buggy') a gentle
winding path whilst a descendant of one of the Bounty mutineers recites poetry written by local poet Archie Bigg.  The
dioramas are lit up and the setting is magical.  Afterwards enjoy a light supper.
Day 3 – Sunday 3 April 2022  Convict Settlement Tour / ‘Jailhouse Rock’ Concert [B, D]
This morning and lunch are at leisure.  Join Pinetree Tours on an in-depth tour of the historic Georgian Settlement of
Kingston. Walk through the cemetery and hear the history of interesting convict and colonial headstones and hear stories
of the houses along Quality Row.  Walk through the ruins of the new gaol; see the Pier Store, boat shed and the crank mill.
Afternoon tea is included. This evening dinner is at your hotel. Following dinner Geoff, Lucky & Rodney will take to the
stage for the final ‘Jailhouse Rock’ Concert with all the old favourite songs. It promises to be a great night’s entertainment.
Day 4 – Monday 4 April 2022  Cyclorama /  Progressive Dinner [B, D]
This morning visit Fletcher’s Mutiny Cyclorama, an unforgettable experience.   This is one of only a handful of paintings of
this type in the world and is based on an art form made popular in the 1800's.   Walk inside the circular painting and be
surrounded by the immense artwork. A spectacular 3D effect is achieved in this painting with its detailed artwork and
realistic perspective and the story that traces the history of the Bounty leaving England through Tahiti, Pitcairn Island and
arrival at Norfolk Island in 1856.  The rest of the day is at leisure and lunch is own arrangements. Tonight, enjoy a 3-course
meal progressing to different Norfolk Island family homes.  A fun night and a great way to meet the local people and sample
some of the Island dishes. Ind
Day 5 – Tuesday 5 April 2022  Glass Bohtam Boet  / Night as a Convict [B, D]
Today view beautiful coral gardens and tropical fish inside the calm crystal waters of Norfolk’s lagoon.  Donald and Les
provide full and interesting commentary on the environment tour.  Tour time will depend on tides.  Tonight, enjoy a Night
as a Convict!  A fun night out for all ages.  Dress as a convict (outfits supplied) and join in with the Commandant for an
evening of gaiety, feasting, singing and dancing.  Be ready to laugh a lot!
Day 6 – Wednesday 6 April 2022 Breakfast Bush Walk / Dinner at hotel [B, D]
This morning take your choice of a stroll through One Hundred Acres Reserve or for the more energetic, a leisurely 3.5km
walk through scenic Mt Bates to Captain Cook Monument.  If you prefer not to rise early and bush walk you’ll be picked up
a little later and taken to join the walkers at Anson Bay as they return from their walk and where you’ll all enjoy a delicious
breakfast barbecue on the clifftop.  The rest of the day is at leisure and lunch is own arrangements. Dinner tonight is at your
hotel.
Day 7– Thursday 7 April 2022  Over the Cattlestops / ‘Jailhouse Rock’ Concert [B, D]
To gain a real insight into the lifestyle on Norfolk Island, you need to meet the local people and see their industries in action.
On this day tour, we visit a few of the locally owned businesses that make up our industries. Norfolk Island has a huge
number of small businesses making different local products that we are able to see - and maybe have a taste of!  We will
also enjoy morning tea at a beautiful scenic location. This afternoon and lunch is at leisure. Transfer to Paradise Hotel &
Resort for dinner. After dinner, your host Lucky performs alongside Rodney Vincent & Geoff Jones. It is sure to be a
memorable night! it
Day 8 –  Friday 8 April  2021  Depart Norfolk 2:30PM – Arrive Sydney 4:30PM      [B]
Full buffet breakfast is served at your hotel.  Pinetree Tours will transfer you to Norfolk Airport in time for your departure
flight.


